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Abstract

Polymorphism at the locus D1S80 was studied in 283 unrelated habitants of the Northwestern

Federal Region of Russia that includes the cities Arkhangel’sk, Kaliningrad, Murmansk, Novgorod,

Petrozavodsk, Pskov, Saint Petersburg and surrounding districts. The sample distribution obtained was

compared with the published data on 128 worldwide samples from the DNA-PCR Databank. For this

purpose a new statistical technique—Similarity Pattern Analysis (SPAN) and corresponding

COLLAPSE software were used and their validity and applicability were demonstrated. The main

features of the method are the following: First, to measure the similarity (homogeneity) between any

pair of populations in the study, the relevant sufficient statistics, Kastenbaum–Hirotsu squared

distance (KHi2), is used. Second, themethod is based on the collapsing principle, which permits similar

subsets of the sample distributions to be combined (to collapse) into distinct (locally homogeneous)

groups (homoclusters). Such a procedure permits the most likely (optimal) version of the similarity

pattern to be revealed. Thirdly, the discrimination among homo- and hetero-clusters is based on the so-

called m2Reduction Principle, according to which the corresponding statistics, m2reduction (CSR), as
a measure of intra-cluster homogeneity should be kept non-significant after each step of collapsing.

Evaluated similarities and/or dissimilarities appeared to be rather reasonable and interpretable.
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1. Introduction

Several methods of multivariate analysis (cluster, factor, correspondence, etc.) are

commonly used in forensic population genetics. However, most of them are descriptive

(exploratory) in nature. That means they do not use statistical inference, which should be

based on the logic of statistical hypothesis testing. Thus, one of the main objectives of this

study was to find and/or to elaborate and evaluate the method, which would be adequate,

reliable and efficient for the statistical analysis of forensic population databases.

2. Material and methods

Standardized methods of DNA typing certified and approved for the forensic studies

were used. For determination of D1S80 alleles and genotypes the corresponding

commercial DNA-PCR kit manufactured by Helix (Saint Petersburg, Russia) was utilized.

A related allelic ladder was from Applied Biosystems (USA) and 283 unrelated North-

western Russians were included in the study. Published data on the distribution of D1S80

alleles in 128 worldwide samples including 25,865 individuals [1,2] were involved in the

comparative study. Statistical tests and estimations were conducted with the software

Arlequin and GDA designed for the analysis of population genetics data [3,4]. Trees were

drawn with TreeExplorer [5].

Table 1

Distribution of D1S80 genotypes evaluated in a random sample of 283 Northwestern Russians

Genotype n Genotype n Genotype n Genotype n

16/22 1 18/32 1 23/29 1 25/25 1

16/24 1 18/34 2 24/24 26 25/28 5

16/29 1 18/36 1 24/25 19 25/29 1

17/20 1 18/38 1 24/26 4 25/31 3

18/18 22 19/31 1 24/27 1 26/28 2

18/19 1 20/22 4 24/28 9 26/31 2

18/20 4 20/24 3 24/29 2 26/33 1

18/22 8 20/25 1 24/30 4 28/28 2

18/24 55 21/24 3 24/31 11 28/31 4

18/25 8 22/24 8 24/32 1 29/30 2

18/26 4 22/25 3 24/33 1 29/31 2

18/28 6 22/28 4 24/34 1 30/37 1

18/29 4 22/31 4 24/36 3 31/31 2

18/30 3 22/32 1 24/37 4 31/37 1

18/31 8 22/34 2 24/40 1 Total 283

Observed heterozygosity: Ho = 0.813; expected heterozygosity: He = 0.806. Overall fixation index f=� 0.008.

Results of the HWE testing: GDA software gave P=0.38 and P=0.39 for the exact tests based on v2 and

probability, respectively.

P-values produced by Arlequin software were depended on the number of randomization steps: 104 steps—

P=0.7815F0.0008; 105 steps—P=0.2681F0.0005; 106 steps—P=0.373F0.012; 10� 7 steps—P=0.424F0.006;

108 steps—P=0.460F0.003.
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3. Results

Polymorphism at the D1S80 locus was studied in 283 unrelated habitants of North-

western Russia, which is a Federal Region with about 14.5 million Russian residents

(more than 10% of the total population). It includes 152 cities among which are Saint

Petersburg, Arkhangel’sk, Kaliningrad, Murmansk, Novgorod, Petrozavodsk, Pskov and

surrounding districts. The observed genotype frequencies were in good agreement with

Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium: estimated overall fixation index was close to zero,

f =� 0.008; observed and expected heterozygosities were Ho = 0.813 and He = 0.806

(Table 1). However, we occasionally found that the two software packages Arlequin

and GDA, commonly used for the population genetics data analysis gave substantially

Fig. 1. Circle tree for the original data on the distribution of D1S80 alleles in 129 worldwide population samples.

Drawn with TreeExplorer [5]. P-values corresponding to the observed value of KHi2 statistic calculated with

COLLAPSE software were used as a measure of pair-wise similarity between rows and/or columns in the

analyzed contingency table [6].
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different estimations of the exact P-values. GDA provides more stable estimations whereas

estimations produced by Arlequin appeared to be depended on the number of random-

ization steps applied (see legend in Table 1).

The data set obtained was compared with published data on the distribution of D1S80

alleles in 128 worldwide samples including 25,865 individuals [1,2]. For this purpose,

COLLAPSE software [6] was exploited. Results are presented in Fig. 1 as a circle tree

drawn with the program Tree Explorer [5]. Of 129 samples, 113 were collapsed into 29

statistically non-distinguishable (internally homogeneous) blocks. Most of them seem

rather reasonable as follows from the identity of the names for the sources of samples

Table 2

The 29 internally homogeneous blocks (homoclusters) revealed with COLLAPSE software in the distributions of

D1S80 alleles among 129 worldwide samples

I (Austria, (((GermanyNorthwest, GermanySaxony), USCaucasoids/73), (Hungary,

GermanyHamburg)));

II ((((AustriaVienna, GermanyBerlin), ((CroatiaNorth, SpainNortheast/77), France/10)),

(USCaucasoids1436, GermanyMunchen)), (((((Denmark/8, ((Switzerland/53,

AuatraliaCaucasoidsVictoria), AustraliaVictoria)), GermanyGöttingen), Germany/79), Netherlands),

(USCaucasoids200, USCaucasoids/55s)));

III ((((BasquesSpain, Switzerland/52), RussiaMoscow), (CroatiaSouth, SloveniaEast)),

((BelgiumBrussels, GermanyBonn), (PortugalCoimbra, (PortugalGalicia, SpainNorthwest/46))));

IV (Byelorussia, Poland/30);

V ((Finland, BrazilKayapo), BrazilYanomama);

VI ((France/11, ItalyNorthCenterSouth), GermanyRostock);

VII ((((Germany/12, PolandNorth), USCaucasoidsMinnesotta), Italy/23), ((Germany/13, Spain/42),

(SpainAndalusia/47, SpainMadrid)));

VIII ((GermanyDüsseldorf, TurkeyBelgium), (((GermanyFrankfurt-am-Main, ItalyNorth),

SwitzerlandLausanna), (SpainNorthwest/45, SpainValencia)));

IX (((((Greece, ItalyCalabria/27), ItalySouth), ArabsDubai), SpainCatalonia), CyprusGreek);

X (PolandSouth, ((PolandSoutheast, PolandWielkopolska), RussiaNorthwest);

XI ((((Portugal/36, PortugalLisboa), PortugalNorth), SpainNortheast/43), USHispanicsSoutheast);

XII (Slovakia, UK-Northeast);

XIII (SpainAndalusia/48, (USHispanics, USHisanicsp/55s));

XIV (MoroccoBelgium, (ArabsIsrael, Jordan));

XV (USAfroamericans/55, (USAfroamericans/56, USAfroamericans/73));

XVI (USHispanicsSouthwest, MexicanJalisco);

XVII (USAlaskaInupiaq, USAlaskaYupik);

XVIII (BrazilArara, BrazilWayampi);

XIX (BrazilWayanaApalai, (Samoa, SamoaWest));

XX (ChinaNortheast, Orientals);

XXI (ChinaSingapore, AustraliaAsiatics);

XXII (Japan/62, JapanGunma);

XXIII (Japan/63, Japan/82);

XXIV ((Malaysia, MalaysSingapore), Taiwan);

XXV ((IndiaGoa, IndiaSingapore), USMinnesottaNatives);

XXVI (PapuaNewGuinea, (USNYHasidJewish, USNYnon-HasidJewish));

XXVII (USAfroamericans/55s, USAfroamericansMinnesotta);

XXVIII (Japan/55s, Japan/74);

XXIX (USChamGuam, USFiliGuam);

Identical names in a given block are emphasized in italics. Homonymous samples are differentiated with the

reference numbers from [1,2].
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(Table 2). Some geographical and ethnic relatedness are also obvious. This means that

internal structure in such ‘‘homoclusters’’ can be regarded as apparent and more realistic

pattern can be defined as in Fig. 2. Data on Northwestern Russians clustered with three

samples from Poland population: Southern, Southeastern and Wielkopolska (Fig. 1; Table

2, block X). Historically, Poland was, for a long time, a part of the Russian Empire and the

similarity revealed can reflect real genetic relatedness between this populations.

When another measure of similarity (modified Rogers distance) was used to construct

the tree the relatively strong similarity between Croatians and Indians (Goa) was observed

which was inconsistent with the well-known correlations. It was interpreted as an artefact

resulting from the sample errors [1]. COLLAPSE software did not reveal such similarity.

Moreover, significant difference was detected between two (Northern and Southern)

Croatian samples (marked with arrows in Fig. 1). That means that they could not be

combined into single sample.

Fig. 2. Circle tree for the worldwide population samples after collapsing the homogeneous blocks. Drawn with

TreeExplorer [5]. Content of homogeneous blocks is listed in Table 2.
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After collapsing of homogenous parts, the similarity/dissimilarity pattern becomes

more vivid and compact (Fig. 2).

4. Discussion

The procedure proposed here can be called Statistical Collapsing. The main idea of the

method consists in a stepwise collapsing of the most homogeneous parts of analyzed data.

To test homogeneity within collapsed blocks the m2reduction (CSR) was used as virtually

the most relevant statistic [7]. m2Reduction (CSR) is a difference between common v2

calculated for the original and for the collapsed contingency tables:

v2½reduction� ¼ v2½original� � v2½collapsed�

df ½reduction� ¼ df ½original� � df ½collapsed�

By analogy with ANOVA, v2[collapsed] and v2[reduction] can be interpreted as the

(integral) measures of heterogeneity between and within collapsed blocks of data,

respectively. When only one pair of populations is compared CSR is reduced to the

known Kastenbaum–Hirotsu squared distance (KHi2) [6,8–10].

Similarity Pattern Analysis (SPAN) (or Statistical Collapse Analysis (SCAN)) together

with supplementary COLLAPSE software seem to be adequate, relevant and reliable tools

for defining the pattern of similarity in databases on forensic population genetics. Use of

the relevant statistics, v2 reduction, adequately solves the problem of multiple comparisons

(multiple hypothesis testing) in large databases. Evaluated similarities between different

population samples appeared to be rather reasonable and interpretable: very often, the

samples of related origin appeared to be indistinguishable statistically.

http://www.ufrgs.br/bioinf/COLLAPSE.zip and ftp://bionet.nsc.ru/pub/biology/dbms/

COLLAPSE.zip or under request from the authors: Nikita@NH8333.spb.edu and

SAG@cards.lanck.net.
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